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Khalifa we knew and commu
nicated with. He was our spiri
tual grandfather and guide. I
was blessed with the opportu
nity to journey to London to
attend his funeral and to wit
ness working of the Majlis-e-
Intikhaab (the body responsi
ble for the election of the
Khalifa). One particular image
during my visit is still stuck in
my head. Just after the Ha-
zoor's* funeral prayers, I ex
ited the tent and saw thou
sands upon thousands of
Ahmadis gathered together in
an orderly manner quiet and
subdued. What struck me
more were the thousands of
Ahmadi youth in attendance.
We truly felt proud at that mo
ment to belong to a commu
nity so dynamic, so organized,
and so loving, maa shaa allah.
The loss of Hazoor* was
made easier by the strength of
our community. The youth
rallied together in the most
inspirational way and leaned
on each other's shoulders in
this time of deep crisis. Many
of the Khuddam afterwards
spoke to me in tears that they
never needed the Jama'at
more than they did now. My
dear Ahmadi youth, no person
outside this Jama'at could
have truly felt the pain you
felt on April 19, 2003. To
cope with the loss of our be
loved Hadhrat Khalifatul Ma
sih IV*, you needed the Ja
ma'at. Indeed, my dear
Ahmadi brothers, if you take
one message from my speech,
let it be this: it is not so much
that Jama'at Ahmadiyya needs
you; indeed, it is you who
need Jama'at Ahmadiyya.

The second key solution
to the problems faced by
Ahmadi youth is Prayer.
Without a doubt, observance
of Salat is the ultimate solu
tion to preserve one's Ahmadi
identity on a daily basis.
Prayer is the glue that binds
the youth to their Community.
Allah says in the Holy Qur'an
in Surah Al-lmran:

alladhina yadhkuroon-
alla ha qiyamanwwa
qo'udanwwa 'alajunoobi
him

Those who remember Al
lah while sitting, and ly
ing, on their sides. (3:192)

We are taught to pray five
times a day. Each Prayer cor
responds to a different stage
of the day, so that by praying
at every major shift in the
day's sequence, a Muslim is
taught to glorify God. The
gaps between Prayer timings
are chances to slip, to be in
duced by temptation; but the
cycle of Prayer regulates your
day-to-day behavior because
from one prayer to the next
you know you have to talk to
God, to face Him, and so you
rectify your behavior accord
ingly. My dear brothers,
American Ahmadi youth con
stantly facing the worst temp
tations, the worst social evils;
their ultimate weapon against
these evils is daily Prayer.

Let me now recap where
we've come. We've discussed
the overarching challenge
faced by American Ahmadi

youth today, which is the
problem of preserving their
Muslim identities. We've dis
cussed three major threats or
sub-challenges to identity:
first, social interactions, be it
through exposure to drinking
or to members of the opposite
sex; second, exposure to ex
cessive amounts of informa
tion; and third, exposure to
material pleasure. Finally, we
identified two key solutions to
overcome the problems facing
American Ahmadi youth,
namely the strength of the
Ahmadiyya Community and
Prayers.

The final component
necessary to protect one's
identity is courage. Our
American Ahmadi youth need
courage to withstand the pres
sures and threats of this soci
ety and to defend their Mus
lim identities. I would like to
end my speech with a famous
story of courage. Many of you
have heard the story of
Hadhrat Talhara, a companion
of the Holy Prophet Muham
mad5*™ fought bravely during
the Battle of Uhud. He coura
geously kept his hand in front
of the face of the Holy
Prophet Muhammadsaw even
though arrow after arrow
pierced it. His hand was per
manently crippled after this
battle. I wanted to end my
speech by quoting from
Hadhrat Khalifatul Masih
II'sra Friday sermon delivered
on April 10, 1938. In Urdu,
he described the significance
of the story of Hadhrat Tal-
ham, and I quote:
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"Daikho kitna azeemush-
shaan sabak is wakVya may
pinha(n) hay. Talha jaantay
thay keh aaj Muhammad™
kay chayrah mubarak kee hi-
faazat mayra hath kar raha
hay. Agar mairay ith haath
main dhurra bhi harkat hooei,
tho teer nikkal kar Muham-
mad*™ ko ja lagay ga. Phus,
uno nay apnay hath ko nahee
hilaya. Kyun kay wo janthay-
thay kay is hath kay peechay
Muhammad*™ ka chayra hay.
Isee thura ugur thum bee up-
nay under yay ahsas payda
kuro, ugur thum bee yay
samaj nay lago, kay hamaray
pechay Islam ka chayra hay.
Or Islam or Muhammad dho
nahee bulkay aikee hai(n).
Tho, thumbi aik muzbooth
chataan ki thara qaim ho jao,
Or thumbee hur who theer jo
Islam ki tharaf phainkha ja
tha hay apnay hato or seeno
phir laynay kay leeay thayar
hojao. Bhus yay muth khayal
kuro kay tumaray member
kum hay ya turn kumzoor ho.
Bulkay turn yay sumjo, kay
hum jo Khadim-e-Ahmadiyyat
hai(n) humaray peechay Islam
ka chayra hay. Thub, bayshak
thum ko, Khuda tola ki taraf,
ay see takat milaygee jiska mu-
qabla koey nahee kursukay
ga. Phus, thum upnay amal
say upnay aapko mofeeth vu-
jood banao. Thake dunya ko
maloom ho, kay Ahmadi
ikhlaq kitnay bulund ho thay-
hay."

(Urdu transliteration)

"Just see what an in
credible lesson this incidence
has for you! Talha** knew
full well that today his hand

was protecting the face of
Holy Prophet Muhammad™,
and any slight movement
could lead to an escape of an
arrow that could pierce the
beautiful face of the Proph-
efaw. Therefore, he did not
shake his hand even the
slightest. In the same way, if
you (the youth) also under
stand that behind you is the
face of Islam, and Islam and
Muhammaa*™ are not differ
ent entities, but rather they
are one and the same, then
you will be established like a
rock, and every arrow, which
is directed to ruin Islam, you
will be prepared to receive on
your chest. Do not consider
that you are small in number
or are weak; rather you must
keep in mind that you are a
servant of Ahmadiyyat and
behind you is the face of Is
lam. Then you will gain such
strength from the Almighty
God that no one will dare to
attack you ... and the world
would learn that Ahmadis are
at a sublime level of moral
ity."

May Allah enable our
youth to develop the courage
of Hadhrat Talham and grow
up as righteous Ahmadies in
America. Ameen.

hum aottY fiest
You can Help!
Needed:
• Financial Donations
• Volunteers

JIHAD
Jihad is of three types:

1. The Jiha-d that is
waged against Satan
and satanic teachings
and designs, and efforts
to convey the message
of Allah and to preach
the Word of God, is the
great Jihad {Jihad
Kabir).

2. The Jihad against
oneself which in Islamic
idiom is called the
greatest Jihad {Jiha-d
Akbar).

3. The Jihad that is waged
against the enemy of
freedom of conscience;
this is called the lesser
Jihad {Jihad Asghar).

In his book, Masih
Hindustan Mein (Jesus in
India), the Promised
Messiah and Mahdi88 writes
that there are only three
instances in which Isla-m
permits the use of force.
Firstly in the act of self
defense, secondly as a form
of retribution, for example
the death penalty for
murder, and thirdly to
establish freedom for
Muslims who are killed as a
result of their religious
beliefs.
(A Study of Hadrat Mirza Ghulam
Ahmad's Exposition of Jihad,Tayyba
Seema Ahmad, p 32, Jesus in India, p
12)
























































































